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Surecomp receives Financial-i award
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News

Global trade finance solutions provider Surecomp has been named the winner of the fourth
annual Financial-i Leaders in Innovation Award for trade finance by Financial-i magazine,
making this the second consecutive year the company has won the award.
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According to Financial-i magazine, the Leaders in Innovation Awards identify global financial
software and hardware vendors and transaction banks that demonstrate an ongoing
commitment to innovation.
Surecomp Chairman Joel Koschitzky commented on winning the award, "Innovation has been
a central hallmark at Surecomp for over two decades. As such, we are proud and gratified to
have received the Financial-i Leaders in Innovation Award for two years running. Such
recognition by the global industry reaffirms our commitment to providing innovative solutions
that help our clients cut costs, build productivity and increase revenues."
Nominees for the award are judged on a range of factors, including innovations in global
transaction banking business solutions over the last 12 months, upgrades to existing
solutions, functionality enhancements, depth and breadth of functionality, customer service
segments, the ease in which customers can implement and interface with solutions, and how
solutions help companies solve common business issues, by Financial-i’s advisory panel –
comprising analysts, consultants and market practitioners.
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